
Pastoral Council Meeting 
May 10, 2021 
 
Present: Steve Jesch, Diane Bradac, Sogah Dotsevi, Fr. Joe Marcoux, Mary Crosley, Tom Dunn, 
Mary Kay LaLonde, Mary Hutchens, Nick Scanlon, Sue Hyatt, Ben Boynton,  and Jonathan 
Lunine.  Finance Council: Ann Gifford, Bob Pochily, Amanda Shaw, Ben Davis(chair), Sean 
Scanlon, Michael Lindberg 
 
1. Prayer and Reflection (Steve Jesch) 

 
2. Approve April Minutes 

              Minutes were approved with no corrections.  
 

3. Joint discussion with Finance Council to strategize ways to meet our CMA obligation  
Ben Davis, Finance chair, thanked the PC for inviting them.  
Catholic Ministries Appeal—a bill, not a goal. How do we present this to the parish? If we don’t 
meet it, we have to cut a check. Discussion follows:  

• Dotse—in Ghana, it was an obligation…a tax. There were booklets in which people’s 
contributions were recorded.  

• During the abuse scandal, it was said we “shouldn’t” send a check. That misled 
people into thinking it was optional. Do people know the parish has to pay if we 
don’t meet goal? 

• Ben Davis: Discussion of what the Diocese provides. They budget a 20 K shortfall…we 
are in better shape—13 K down. Rebrand it? This is a tithe— approx. 10% of parish 
budget.  

• Fr. Joe: There is a list of best practices on CMA from successful parishes.  We utilize 
them. Used to be called Bishop’s tax. 5 K check received today. See 
https://www.dor.org/giving/catholic-ministries-appeal/parish-by-parish/ for list of 
parishes ordered according to payment.  

• Jonathan: tell them what the per family rate is $100 per family. Ben Davis—doesn’t 
work—brings down the mean. Tell people what the differential is—X left, if Y 
families gave Z$ we would reach our goal. Or send follow-up letters.  

• Amanda—surprising where we rank as a parish.  

• Jonathan—do another call for contributions this Sunday. Only 7 K left.  

• Sean Scanlon—not worth pushing this further. We are pulled in a lot of different 
directions.  

• Mary Crosley—start earlier and put in small terms.  

• Sue Hyatt-this is wringing blood from a stone. 

• Fr. Joe—struggle for people now in parish We are close. Let’s leave it.  

• Jonathan—asked about the deficit each week. Is this a problem? 

• Ben Davis—can’t see the balance sheet yet until the new accounting arrangement in 
place. 1st meeting w new team end of May.  

https://www.dor.org/giving/catholic-ministries-appeal/parish-by-parish/


• Lindberg—need to restart church…culture of attendance, of giving, pandemic means 
we must start over. Concerned that 400 of 600 don’t give to the parish. 

• Amanda—agree don’t continue this year. Note that some parishes just decide to pay 
it. Fr. Joe says the diocese doesn’t like that. They like to have a list of donors. And 
the diocese wants a buy-in to the universal church. Help our bros and sisters in 
poorer parishes.  

• Shortage in CMA:   FY18 13 K, FY19 16K, FY20 9.2K. This year, 7K.  
 

4. Updates from Fr. Joe 

 Catholic Courier reassignments. Lots of them, but not here. Fr. Jorge Ramirez coming to 

the “Net parishes”.  Cooperation with Fr. Chumo.  Sharing a faith formation position with them. 

Will see how this shared position works.  Finance office is shared. Could be more shared staff in 

the future. New person will have to train volunteers to teach. Discussion of the ministry of 

catechesis being set up by Pope Francis.   Amanda Shaw—combine grades?  Extended 

discussion of reopening celebration; something in summer? Fr Joe will err on side of caution 

with respect to more Masses.  

Finance Council thanked and dismissed.  

5. Discussion and signup for “Renewing Connections” event planned for June 

Need to hear from PC by tomorrow. Confirm commitment as facilitator.  Only two sessions 

rather than three. Get group volunteer to take notes. So far four have signed up.  

Sunday, June 13 and 20 (held at 11:30am) 

or Tuesdays, June 15 and 22 (held via Zoom at noon)  

or Thursdays, June 17 and 24 (held at 6:30pm) 

or Saturday, June 19 and 26 (held at 6:15pm) 

 
6. Discuss PC membership and leadership for next year 
            Kick to the June meeting. Suggest chairs or volunteer to do so. Also suggest one or two 

potential members. Steve rotating off. One other may rotate off.  

7. Planning summer event honoring Ashley and Fr. Joe 

Celebratory event to laud Ashley for her service and Fr. Joe 20th anniversary for being priest. 

Planning committee in place. Sunday June 27Jeannie Barnaba part of this, and asked for PC 

contribution. Steve will clarify with Jeannie what is desired.  

 
8. Bulletin Thanks 

• Ashley and her team for the First Communion preparations. 

• Lay people who participated in all the liturgical and paraliturgical ministries in Fr. 

Joe’s absence.  

 
9. Closing Prayer  (Steve Jesch).  
   



 
The meeting adjourned at 8:40. Next meeting June 14.  

 


